
FEWER INDIAN DOCTORS

Healers mid Prophets Anions
ReiL kiiis Pa sins Away

A Higher SIukc of Civilization
lliiuiilnir llpem the TTlheMiiien
FnllncieN mi to the Influence of
My slier Spirit Lemuel- - Exist

Those who hdve studied the varied
phases of Indian life claim to hac
noted the passing of that mysterious
character known as the Indian medi-
cine

¬

man They assert that a few
more 3 ears will marK the extinction of
this dignitary among the tribesmen
tind the arrial of a higher stagj of
civilization which has been gradually
Fettling- - over the redman for the past
quarter of a century

It is said lliit those unacquainted
with lae peculiai traits of Indian char-
acter

¬

can form no conception of the
depth of reverence and awe aroused in
the mind of untutored savages toward
what they deem the supernatural pow-

er
¬

of these wizards who thirty years
ago were in the zenith of their inllu
ence Ndw however they are fast dy-

ing
¬

out and their number is compara ¬

tively few
By medicine man is sometimes

meant a prophet said an old Indian
agent who has recently returned from
the Siou reservation Both Indian
doctors and piophets are usually ic
ferred to as medicine men although the
term is sometime- - wrongfully applied
There is a distinction between the two
Wakonwechaste is a Sioux word mean ¬

ing a prophet who is in communication
with the Great Spirit and can foretell
events Pazutawechaste means a med-
icine

¬

man or doctor There are Indian
doctors who do not profess to be able
to foretell events but simply cure bodi-

ly
¬

ills and others who give their whole
attention to prophesy ing But as a rule
the majority of them are medicine man
in both senses of the term

The power of the medicine men has
been gradually declining for the past
twenty years Every Indian was ac
customed to believe Implicitly in the
contentions of the medicine men that
they possessed the power to cure all
bodily ailmen und that if unbelievers
scoffed at these extravagant claims the
medicine men had also the power to
wreak a supernatural vengeance uron
them

The medicine man qualifies for his
profession under the greatest secrecy
A young Indian who is ambitious to be
come a doctor and finally a prophet
learns from his father or other member
of the tribe the name and medicinal
properties of some herb He can also
by presenting a sutlicient number of
ponies to a medicine man prevail upon
the doctor to impart the secrets of the
heibs to him

Frequently Indians allege that the
secret is revealed to them in a dream
or by a bird 01 animal After procuring
It the novice is prepared to begin the
practice of medicine

In the opinion of the Indians success
Is only possible with the aid of the
Great Spirit and In order to invoke the
aid of the supernatural being they are
accustomed to resort to various sacri ¬

fices Among these is the practice of
ascending a butte or other elevation
and lying with the face to the ground
for several days without food or until
they are completely exhausted During
this period they profess to have been
taught some song or the Great Spirit
converses with them through a weed
bird wild animal or reptile They
sometimes say that wolves come to
them and and that they under-
stand

¬

what the animals say
While treating a patient they place

tobacco in little pouches which tlu y tie
with sinew These are painted brilliant

sticks rfnlnS
of aylonger Occasion- - ani

substitute to- -
cage

lights
flutter in breeze The sticks
also gaily painted and inserted in the
ground or crevice of rock on top of a
hllL This iE done gain favor with
the Great Spirit and secure his
ance In the work of curing the patient
the Trnd
offering

Even now traveling over the
Sioux reservation may occasiomlly see
tops of hills dotted with these sticks
which have been placed there by the

who still continue to
their prohibited prac-

tices
¬

D W Spaulding well hun-
ter

¬

throughout territory
lying between the River and
the Rocky Mountains Informs me that
he has seen as many as one hundred of
these sticks inserted In the ground in
one place At a point in the famous
Dakota Bad Lands he recently saw a
number the brilliantly sticks

the and attached at
the upper ends placed around e la ge
rock The face of the rock had also
been ralnted in stripes of red blue and
yellow and lying upon it were two large
plugs of tobacco The tobacco did not
remain long after its discovery But
Is notable that Indians them-
selves

¬

although ome of them may not
fully in the alleged supernatural
power of the medlcins men will never
remov or these offerings to
the Great looking such an
act In the light of bacrilege

Generally speaking the mode of
practice of the doctors after
placing the offerings to the Great Spirit
on near by hill is to give patients
mediine then chant songs over
them to the accompaniment of ¬

or crude made by drawing
skin over frame

Iron kettle large tin can othei ¬

or that will answer
the purj ose

Herbs furnish the Ingredients for all
mediclies In some the In-
dian

¬

doctors chew up herbs blow
them on the patient

Dr Tred Treon agent at Crow
Creek and Brule agencies has
had ten experience
the Indians of Dakota and Arizona A
great part of the time he has spent as
Government physician thus
brought into constant with In-
dian

¬

medicine men
The medicine man sid Dr Treon

sits while operating usually his
drum dlectly over the patient
Everything lie does is supposed to
wrapped In the deepest mystery He
sometimes applies mouth to the
place of pain after first washing It with
clean water By doing this lie claims

jfe3Jga tfrfotaSM3li

lite

howl

he is sucking out the disease with
which the patient is afllicted Tne med-
icine

¬

men resorr to iierhsandoccasion
ally not undeistand the medicinal
properties if them When a patient is
very sick thej tn rare occasions give
what is termed medicine feast a sav-
age

¬

term for consultation doubtless
On this occasion all who are are
equested to parjnke of all that Is

plated before them Dogs enter verj
largely Into these easts being consid-
ered

¬

rare delicacy
The native ddctorsare very curious

and jealous aboutUw methods of white
physicians TheusVby white physi
cian of hy pjdcwdJc syringeto itlieve
the sufferings ohivn Indian attracted
tle attention of an Indian doctor who
U much astonished at result The

doctor time in buggesting
to the white physician that thev foim
a partnership thejrffiian agree- -
ing to do the drumming if the phys cian

use the hypodermic syringe to
quint pain

All diseases are attributed by the
medicine men rbtre agency of an evil
spirit Consumption accoiding to their
notion is due tu grasb seed being car-
ried

¬

through the air by wind and lodged
in the lungs Indians still frequently
conipl lin that they feel worms creeping
unoer their skin and come to the Go-
vernment

¬

physician and ask to have
them cut out

Since the establishment of Indian
courts at several of the Siou agencies
a tireless warfJre has been
agaiist the medicine men and their
practices and it will not be very long
before these pictuiesque and interesting
characters will have vanished from therare of the earth

AN ANGHY LEOPARD

Tricil to Est iipe on lionril Ship mid
Sen red the Crew Hiidlj

With the arrival of the British steamer
Bucentaur which lay off Quarantine yes
terday Inward boundfrom came
the news of a novel of sea-
faring

¬

lite and the story of a
which the ordinary- - seaman Ought to re-
joice

¬

does not fall within the list of those
which he usually is called upon to face
The presence of a loose leopard would be
unwelcome in any company but
to have the fierce brute breaking out of
his cage on hoard ship on a dark night
must be even more trying to the nerves

and prpn nf ihn nuuuldUl JUL I

in a strenuously busy hour before thev
had the animal however Investigated the

land the Ehlp s carpenter next day was set
10 work on a cage which should be sub-
stantial

¬

to permit all to sleep in
peace

The leopard In question which appears
to be little the worse for his long voyage
save in temper Is a splendid specimen
He consigned to a Mr Burke of Phila
delpln and instructions were
given for his care when he was put on
board Among other delicacies thirty five
live goats were shipped for his benefit of
which it may be mentioned only live re-
mained

¬

last night
Whether It was the smell of the goats

that roused Mi appetite or whether It
was the nasty dip of the open that
turned his stomach the first night
the leopard grew more and more restless
as the shore dropped dstern

The cage in which he had been sent
down from up cohntry was a flimsy af-
fair

¬

knocked together by natives but the
captain of the Bacentaur Newman was
assured that the bamboo bars were ex
traordinarily tough and that it had
orought the huge animal so far It could
oe trusted to hold him safely throughout
the vojage

The men were Careful however to sat
isfy their curiosity at a distance and not
to go too near tlie cage As the night

on the brute kept up a continual
howling and all attempts to quiet him
seemed only to rouse his fury The levsel was pitching a good deal and there
was a cry of alarm as the leopard sud¬

denly either fell or against
the front of his cage The bars
but did not break but now the brute was
fighting mad

AH the men off duty quickly gathered
around and the animal becan to le ir i

colors and fastened to willow thPllwork- - great splinters
about the size the shaft of an MVeu asTftg on wou newrow but somewhat to hlmself an attcmpt Jally as a for the bags of beat him back into a cornr where thebacco of flannel are fastened to was set Into the angle of a bulk
the tops of the sticks and permitted to head But the flickering and the
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spars to stifTcn the slds of the cage Itwas no pleasant task making cross piecessecure and tight nlng ropes close up
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THE COST OF WAR

riKurei VVIilrli ho the Amount
iIiciuleil h- - nrIuiiM VHIoiin

The disbursements by the United Rt it
Treasury on account of the civil war
irom auiy 1 nn to June 30 1ST9 amount ¬
ed to J61i72t3SS3 It is estimated thatthe additional civil war disbursements fordebt Intenst and pensions from June 30
1S79 to July I 1000 amounted to 3901
KS775 making a total Federal expendi-
ture

¬

of J100S21C0 The disbursements
of the Confederate Government exceeded
3000000000 for the mere maintenance ofarmies In the field It is estlmatid tintthe expenditure on both

sides in the civil war will when the booksare closed amount to tl77720JOnoo andthat the individual losses during the war
amounted to S00fi0O000fO Placing the
cash expenditures of the United States lithe civil war at J17772000iu0 In the Span ¬

ish war at JoOOOOOOOO and in the war of
1S1J the Mexican war and the Indianwars at tSOOOWOOO Is estimated as thetotal of the li Itcd StatesTreasury to the war fund for the centurv
tli77JOT0M

It Is estimated thlTTtf Napoleonic wars
from J732 to 1815 cost Ji2Moon no1 i -
between Itussla and Turkey In I5J3 Jluj
000000 the war between Spain and Por-
tugal

¬

from 1S30 to 1S40 J2M 000000 thewar between rranc mi ai e
ISM civil

C

V

rraui e arm vusiria jiiiwWJ the warof 1K0 between Prussia and Austrl i
1100 hOujii the war between Germany
and France In 1S70 and 1S71 SISWOjO Wthe war of 1S77 Russia and Tur-key

¬
1950090000 the war between Iranccand Mexico lv T75OuOO0 between

Brazil and Paraguay in IfCl to 1S70 SJIO --
OjOOuO These figures nf e from Mulhall
and include only direct Government ex ¬
penses It is estimated that the minorwars of Great Britain in lndli Egypt
and Africa have cost 2000 OuO 000 Theuocr war 11ns aireauy coit ungland JiOO --

OuOOUO Frances minor wars have costtlJ 000000 nnd Spain has In va-
rious

¬
wars G000Ow000 On these Ftato- -

inenis presenieei ny vv nson and Mulhillmanifestly and unfair theUnited States civil war cost more by 7
000000000 than ten European wars and
the wars of South American republics
have cost more than all the Russian wars- Asia total expenditures of civil-
ized

¬

nations for war in the century areput at 49OSO00000 Review of the Re-
public

¬

AaeUSrTSmo a41feEvutl
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THE NATIONAL DNIYER

Washington Indicated a Desire for
Such an Institution

Irof Thoimin Wilson Eplnlli the
Purposes mill Stiie of the Vroilei
eil irent Kiluc ntinnnl itulllIi- -
niiiit CoiiHeieiitlotiH VVork1Snt

lifjt

The agitation in behalf of a National
University is based it is said primari-
ly

¬

upon the following written by
George Washington in 17SIi

I have greatly wished to see a plan
adopted by which the arts sciences aMl
belles letties could be taught in their
fullest extent thereby embracing nil
the advantages of European tuition
with the means of acquiring the liberal
knowledge which is necessary to quali-
fy

¬

our citizens for the exigencies of
public as well as of private life and
which with me is a consideration of

great magnitude by-- assembling the
youth from the different parts of this
rising Republic contributing from their
intercourse an interchange of informa-
tion

¬

to the removal of piejudices which
might sometimes arise from local cir ¬

cumstances
Washington manifested his faith in

the project by bequeathing stocks to
the value of 525000 as a personal con-

tribution
¬

toward his ideal seminary of
learning and later In officially reserv-
ing a tract of nineteen acres In this
city long known as University
Squire as a site lor the Institution

It may be as well to mention how-
ever

¬

in this connection said Prof
Thomas Wilson who has been connect
ed with the present National Universi-
ty

¬

almost from its foundation that the
stocks which Washington bequeathed
for his proposed national institution of
learning were in the Great Falls water
works of which great hopes were enter-
tained

¬

at one time but which have gone
to rack and ruin many years ago sc
that the stocks would not be worth the
paper they were written on at the pres-
ent

¬

time This little fact Is generally
not mentioned by the advocates of the
National University notably by the
framers of the numerous bills presented
before Congress for the establishment
or the institution A Congressional

o-i-- committee

governmental

contribution

Incomplete

juuLier in recent years anu snow eel me
worthlessness of the stock bequeathed
by Washington

Regarding my opinion as to the ad-
visability

¬

of making the scientific de-

partments
¬

and bureaus of the Govern-
ment

¬

parts of a great educational insti-
tution

¬

I cannot myself approve There
are so many things to be cited as op-
erating

¬

against the success of such an
undertaking It will I am convinced
be impossible to eliminate the clement
of politics In the curriculum of such de
partments of the institution as law
finance and diplomacy each political
party endeavoring to inculcate Its own
principle in such questions

Special investigations of various
scientists now- - employed directly or In-

directly
¬

under the Government would
necessarily be interrupted by the duties
of a teacher should these be superad-
ded

¬

while the latter office would not be
as satisfactorily filled as by some one
whose province it is thus resulting
perhaps in injustice to both professor
and pupil As it is now any earnest In
vestigator Is welcome to all the facili-
ties

¬

tliat can be afforded him in any of
the scientific branches of the Govern-
ment

¬

provided only that the necessary
work of the Government be not inter-
rupted

¬

Without going into further particu-
lars

¬

to justify my opinion I will only
say then that I do not see the necessi-
ty

¬

for the amalgamation of the Govern-
ments

¬

scientific branches to serve the
purposes of an educational institution
as proposed

Prof Wilson is one of the incorpora-
tors

¬

of the present National University
having been identified with that institu-
tion

¬

since Us foundation as member of
the board of regents and professor in
the medical department In Bpeaking
of the origin of the university Prof
Wilson said

During the civil war and for a year
or so after the legal termination of that
contest a combination barrack and
hospital was situated on Judiciary
Square which was surrounded by a
high fence The barrack or hospital
was for Invalid soldiers and drilU were
held there in which some of the partici-
pants

¬
were without arms of any de-

scription
¬

some with uniforms some
dressed in civilian clothes and many
with crutches and sticks instead of
swords or guns Such was the motley
of martial array that was presented In
the maneuvres that were conducted on
the parade ground of Judiciary Square
one end of which that on which the
Pension Olhce now stands was ulnrniby the Distilct jail and the other as
todav bv the Cltv Hall

the of

BTiWe sl
are

- uumtiuij cijuaic U3 abuilding used during hostilities as anarmy hospital When there was no
further use for this structure as a hos ¬
pital it was let as a public hall And
here It was that Mr John W TW i
afterward Governor of New Mexicoa course of law lectures frthe benefit of whoever wished to at ¬
tend them This was the beginning ofthe National University although itwas not Incorporated until 1S79

A considerable conttovery was in-dulged
¬

in and numerous midcto Congiess before this was fin-
ally

¬

achieved At length the institutionwas under the name of the Na-
tional

¬
University although not con-

nected
¬

In any- - manner with the Govern-
ment

¬exenting ns thf ieident of the United States was madeex ofliclo chancellor and each year
awarded the degrees The first ¬

to question the official nature ofthe chancellorship of the university wasMr Harrison nnd since his even
the national character given to theInstitution by this means eeiedThe Incorporators of the National Un- -
iverMiy weie lion Arthur MacArthurto 1S7 1900n0000 war in Europe in IMS WOOOOOO the Crimean war nf-- nnery- - Thomas Wil

K125OU0O0O the war In 1K0 between Hcn Samuel Miller S S Baker

between
In

spent

The

esq ur 11 11 uarker Dr n vfCook Hon Hcnrv Strong Hon H oCloughton Eugene Carusi Esq andWilliam C Whittemoie The Hw de ¬partment was the first division to or-ganize
¬

that occurring at the time ofthe Incorporation A two year courewith a one year post graduate anneV
was established The medical and den ¬

tal departments weie established- - InIcSl

KllKllxh III EllKlilllil
Iiom Harpers Magazine

That hackneyed maiden who
5aid London was a nice place It you kne w
the was not i bit absurd We
speik English but we have built Up ouT
forms of English expression upon
English of a few shires of the old country
as it was spoken between two and thiee
centuries ago while they hive been
blending and changing the speech it all

ur jalfeiBit uGtfc

their home peoples during the same pe¬

riod The result is that an American
can hardly utter a sentence in England
without calling attention to the differ
ence bctwten his speech and that of the
peoples about him Only yesterday aft-
er

¬

eighteen months residence in England
I rushed up to a conductor in Charing
Cross Station and asked Which car for

lie started at me and I
knew I had spoken a foreign tongue to
him because street vehicles like omni-
buses

¬

and horse cars arc called road
cars and tram cars and there are no
other cars In England

If you nsk n guest at tyour home In
England whrthir he Ilkeff his meat rare
he asks what you said because he docs
not understand you He-- calls meat un-
derdone

¬

when it is not thonlighly cook
ed If you tell him you ffrar the apara
gus Is canned he Is at aoss again be ¬

cause he would have said It Iwas tinned
To ask him to piss the loWdered sugar
will again set him to wondering for he
calls It Icing sugar generalbi though he
knows that It is sometimes called caster
or sifted sugar And if jyou Jiavc candy
on the table you m iy not cnll ft so vvith
oat betraying your forcigt origin for he
calls candy sweets abbrcviited from

sweetmeats and used to desiinate nil
preserves puddings pies candles and
Jams

To go further along the eccentricities
of KnglKh at the dining tnojc most per ¬

sons know I suppose tliat the beet Is
called beet root cornsfirch is corn flour
corned beef or a particular cut of it Is
called of bef- - and napkins
are serv letles

RUBBER SHOES FOR HORSES

Tilt j Are IIIdpIaetiiR- - Iron anil Steel
for line In Cltlex

Rubber shoes for horses are said to lie
fast displacing the old style shoes and it
is asserted thit since their Introduction
the condition of the feet of thousands of
Chicago horses has improved fully 30 per
cent and that the danger from cracked
hoofs spnlncd tendons Injured shoul-
ders

¬

and rheumatism has decreased fully
SO per cent It Is claimed that
the horses- - arc able to do considerable
more work for the reason that they do
not slip and slide about and when night-
fall

¬

comes and their days work is over
they do not exhibit anywhere near the fa-

tigue
¬

that was manifested when they
were shod with iron shoes

Rubmer horseshoes are not an entirely
new thing in the market but they have
been In the experimental stage until a
short tine ago Many owners who are
now using them were loath to adopt them
for the reason that the claim was made
that they would do more injury than good
on account of causing extra heat In the
hoofs In Is claimed now however that
actual use has demonstrated that such Is
not the case

The chief advantage of the rubber shoe
over the iron shoe Is said to lie in the
fact that once a horse puts his foot down
It remains In position that he is equally
as sure focted on granite blocks as on vir-
gin

¬

soil There Is no twisting to the right
or to the left and no sliding about as is
often the case when iron shoes are useel
Because of this the horse is able to pull
a heavier load

Some of the largest firms in town
among them Marshall Pield Co Man
del Brothers and the Consumers Ice
Company are now using rubber shoes on
their heavy horses and it is said that oth-
ers

¬

are preparing to follow their lead
Many of the horses of the fire department
are also shod with them and here they aro
found to be especially serviceable as they
relieve much of the jarring on the horses
when they are standing about fires and
stamping their feet Their use however
is not confined to heavy horses Many
owners of fine road horses have adopted
them and they are finding favor among
liverymen

The general adoption of the rubber shoe
It Is claimed would do away to a consid-
erable

¬

with the noise of the city
that accompanies the use of heaSy teams
Rubber shoes are nolseless and even when
they become loose there Is not the rattle
from them that Is pVesenr wrien aloose
iron shoe strikes the granite paving
There being no heel or toe calks on the
rubber shoes they cannot become fasten ¬

ed in the slots of the cable railways or in
the street car tracks

The shoes are made with a centre of
iron shaped the same as the old Iron
hoes The rubber is attached by means

of openings through the Iron and Is In¬

separable from the shoe The only way
it can be removed is by wearing off or by
putting the shoe into a fire and burning
it off For heavy horses there Is fully half
an inch of solid rubber The nails arc
driven through holes In the Iron frame
and this being near the hoof arid half an
iinch from the surface of the shoe It Is
Impossible for the nails to come In con-
tact

¬

with the roadway
Rubber shoes cost 1 each or double

th it of Iron shoes and neither size nor
weight makes any difference The claim
Is made however that the shoes will
wiar two sets of Iron shoes The rubber
shoes are manufactured in six sizes and
vi hen extra shaping is necessary it Is done
without the UFe of lire

William Clancy superintendent for A S
Beamish the Pacific Avenue horseshoer
said yesterday

Rubber shois for horses aro no longer
an experiment They have come to stay
It is In the blacksmith shop that a man
has the- - best opportunity- - to learn the con-
dition

¬

of horses feet and I can siy with-
out

¬

exaggeration from my experience with
horses that have been shod for some time
witn the new stvle of shoes that their feet
have improved fully 30 per cent Add this
to the fact that the usefulness of the
ho se his ability to work Is greatly In ¬

creased nnd you have the strongest argu-
ment

¬

that can be presented in favor of
rubber shoes The horse cannot break hU
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the rubber takes hold on all sides Chicago Chronicle

A JOKE ON JEFFERSON
Hon the llonen of 11 slnih Ileeelveil

the Viru lnlu SiiKe
Thom is Jefferson was proud of his at ¬

tainments in natural history and parti-
cularly

¬

of their recognition by the great
naturalist Buffon to whom he sent speci ¬

mens and information With the flattery
of a French courtier Buffon wrote Jeffer-
son

¬

I should have consulted you sir
before publishing my natural history and
then I should have been sure of the
facts This so exalted his appreclatlor
of his ability in that direction that he
was shortly ufter ltd Into a mortifying
error

In Greenbrier county Virginia in 17D5
1 deposit of bones supposed to be those
of a mammoth was found and sent to
Montlctllo where Mr Jefferson set them
up and pronounced them to be thos- - of a

carnlverous clawed aninnl entirely un-
known

¬

to science A curious sight might
hive been witnessed by people who lived
along the- - route of travel between Montl
collo and Pliiladelnhii when the Vice
President of the tnlted St itcs on his
way to take the oath of office and as--
sume the second place In the gift of the
nation carried a wagon load of bones fur
his biggage He- - delivered them to Dr
Wife r the of the Amulcan
Philosophical Society vith a labored re-
port

¬

under date of March 10 1797 entitled
A Memoir on the Discovery rif Certain

Rones of an Hitherto Inknowit Quadiu- -
ped of the CI iwed Kind in the Western
Part of lrglnla Dr Wistarnt a glance
pronounced them the bones of Ihe com ¬
mon sloth or giant edantute and show
id Mr Jeffiiioii several other specimens
of the barne kind The Vice resident was
grratlv luiRiilliteil and lhccieutll call ¬
ed It Megalonyv Jelforsonii a name by
which the animal has since bevn known
to niturilNts Fortunately fpr his sensi ¬

tive nature Mr Jctferems lick of humor
ptcv trite d him from recoinilng- - the sitlre The nr s are still exhihiteil In the- -- i f Sciences at MiiHflclphi
Baltimore Sun

LEARNlf TO KILL MEN

Our Soldiers Study Marksmanship
Three Months Eacli Year

FlKiire From 2K YitrdH to One Mile
Aviny Pexijiflred by Mckel Conteil
Ilnllet Practice Which Urouicht
lleult In jbe Wnr With Spain

All the day the whips crack over the
ycll iw sunburnt strip of plain On either
side long streamers of the anarchists
color lloft from stumpy staffs at once
serving as Tvfnd g luges and as danger
signals At one end are ten or twelve
huge siiuaresof while each bearing the
silhouette ot a standing man Half a
mile away at the other end are men in
blue lying standing or sitting in the
grass and it is there where the cracking
of the whips comes from

tn the days of smokeless powder an
army target range has little of Interest at
first glance There is no longer the roar
of the htavy Springfield wilh the cloud
of white srnoke to show who Is shooting
Instead there are a few men littered
about the sharp saucy crack of a Krag
Jorgcnsen and a mysterious disk rises
from the earth In front of the target
hesitates a moment and disappears again
It has marked a mans shot

The Fort Leavenworth rifle range is
about a mile from the garrison and all
summer troops are encamped there The
shooting goes on from daylight till long
after the trumpet corps in the post ha3
sounded the beautiful Retreat and the
big garrison Hag has slowly floated down
to the green parade By some of the for-
eign

¬

military men the American Army is
considered extravagant in its use of am-
munition

¬

for target practice Every en-

listed
¬

man costs the Government about 12

a year for powder and nickel coated lead
shot at targets which may seem a small
sum In Itself but In an army of 60000 it
means about three quarters of a million
dollars

In the cavalry branch the soldier gives
three months of the year to learning how
to shoot In the garrison he is taught
how to aim Day after day the carbine
is mounted on a sack of sand or grain
which in turn 13 strapped to a tripod
The gun remains stationary and the tar-
get

¬

a black disk of paper Is moved ac-
cording

¬

to the directions of the man who
Is learning tosght When the lower edge
of the black centre is brought into the
line of sight he says Mark The
marker using a pencil then records on
a white background through the hole In
the centre of the disk Its position The
soldier straightens himself and without
moving the rifle repeats the operation Ho
sights three times and if his aim has not
been true there are three marks These
are Joined by straight lines and the sol
dier finds he has not sighted twice at
the same point As the triangle grows
smaller the soldier Is growing better In
sighting Then comes the gallery prac-
tice

¬
The regular service rifle is used

but the charges are lightened This shoot-
ing

¬

Is done in rooms from sixty to eighty
feet long After that the man Is ready
for the field range An army- - range should
be three quarters of a mile long so as
to permit shooting at J200 yards Each
detachment is given a month on the range
and with bag and baggage the men and
officers encamp as If to stay forever
Officers and men get Into the spirit and
there Is little done except shooting and
nothing else Is talked of On one of the
hottest days of last week the snapping
of the Krags and the flashing of the sig-
nals

¬

was going monotondusly on but ev-
ery

¬

man who was bhooting had a group
near him and there was no hesitancy to
comment A captain and an old time ser ¬

geant were talking of some of the cracks
of the Springfield days nnd they talked
as freely asif they wtra equals in rank
A few- - feet away stood a group of offi
cers one of them an Instructor at West
Point whom the department had Invited
to Leavenworth for his vacation

I can hit It one out of two free shoot
ing he said In a manner not boastful

Nearly half a mile away was a sil-

houette
¬

of a standing man against a white
background the enemys outpost The
teacher officer arranged his glasses look-
ed

¬

along the barrel of the carbine a mo-
ment

¬

and then came the snap A white
disk appeared where a silhouettes stom-
ach

¬

should be and indicated that the man
from West Point had made a bull s eye

Did you ever see M troops own posi-
tion

¬

asked another officer a trim
bright eyed fellow made for the army
He took a soldiers carblno by the barrel
and with the butt rammed a little trench
five inches deep and a foot long into the
ttirf When he placed the stock of the
gun In the trench the barrel lay nearly
flat on the ground

Now-- paste yourself against the grass
and he flattened himself on the ground
until lltttle of him would have been seen
by one fifty feet away His cheek nearly
agalnst the earth he sighted along the
barrel he shot and the white disk ap-
peared

¬

again
Its hard to miss em In that position

he said arising The butt rests against
the earth instead of your shoulder and a
recruit could shoot all day without getting
a sore shoulder And an enemy would
have to cut grass to hit you But itsprohibited for the Jawns are not well
kept where fighting is going on

Then came a new fangled revolver
made in Germany that shot as fast as

one could count and spit empty- - shells
Into the air faster than eyesight This
was private property and practice and
experiments ceased only when all the
German ammunition had been shot away

And these were men fully grown of
nign intelligence and many of mature
years They were on the target range
and that tells the story Their one
thought was to learn all about shooting
and to teach It to the men under them
Every recruits work was watched closely
and after a man promised to become a
marksman he lacked no attention An old

non com who had won his medals in
the days of competitive shoots in thearmy before the fight with Spain would
lean over the new man all day telliing
him how to catch the target as the swing-
ing

¬
gun slowly passed it how to keep thetrigger Just at the hair point so thnr in- -

other thought would make it snap at the
ii- - inwiiciit iiuw to noiii the gun
against his shoulder and how with pa ¬
tience he would some elay wear the crossan bar of a sharpshooter

After the preliminary shooting on therange the score of each man is careful-
ly

¬

kept He begins to shoot at 200 yarels
and then advances to 300 and GOO Ifhe makes CS per cent out of a possible
100 he Is advanced to SCO yards and final-
ly

¬

to lOuO If he fal he remains at the
COO yard line Evidently the West is notyet settled enough to prevent the boys
from having some knowledge of firearms
At least theyhnw to advantage when
they meet the Easterners on the range
One troop at Leavenworth is composeel
nearly wnony or men enlisted at Fort
Siocum near New York Not a man of
this troop was advanced to the SOO yard
mark this year Thtre Is no hunting in
New York city All the soldiers in the
army are classified according to their
m irksmanship Xhe best are officially
called sh irpshoofers and they have made
a record of C7 per cent Including skir-
mish

¬

fire up to JOflO yarels or nearly
three fifths of a mile In skirmish fire
the men must fire at 1000 SO0 000 500 300

and 20 yards between signals and then
retreat to 1000 yards again The trumpet
limits their time of firing and the time
they have to run over the ground Next
In grade comes the marksman who has
made CI per cnt with the rifle or 02 per
ctnt Willi the carbine Then follows the

first class man with 54 per cent the sec ¬

ond class with 13 and all others are In
the third class

Iho sharpshooters and marksmen are
given medals by the War Department
which they may-- wear on all occasions
When the army was In the United States
biennial competitions were held The

markrmen entered the compe ¬

titions in their respective departments and
the winners took part in the final army
shoot Gold and sllve- - medals large and
elaborate were given to those of the high ¬

est scores A similar competition was held
for the officers One of the celebrated
shots of the army Is Pergtant Rle of
Captain Overtons troop at FortyLeaven
worth and a gold medal can be found In
his kit A blacjesmith Kaiser who was
of Kerrs troop of the Sixth Cavalry is
also a famous chot but he was generally
stricken with stage fright at the last
minute In the finals and some gqod Sixth
Cavalry monev was lost nn t im -
cart Hauser of the Second Cavalry is
arauner one the old timers talk about

From the front the targets appear to be
mounted on a dirt embankment but in
reality they are six feet behind It The
dirt is a facing for a heavy stone wall
and the whole Is bullet proof Thtr way
the recruits shoot into It should soon
convert It Into a mass of lead and nickel
In thespace between the wall and the
targets are the markers always In charge
of commissioned officers A strong wood-
en

¬

frame covered with canvas and on the
canvas Is posted the paper bearing the
silhouette The bullet can be heard pass-
ing

¬

through the paper and after the shot
Is signaled the target Is turned on Its axis
and a fresh target appears A sticker
is pasted over the hole made by the buf
let and the target Is ready to be turned
again after the next shot There is al-
ways

¬

rivalry among the troops and to
make sure of correct scoring the mark ¬

ers and scorekeepcrs are always chosen
from an organization other than the one
that is firing

After all the one rule if there Is n rule
about shooting that the men have dinned
Into them Is shoot low The regulations
encourage low shooting by crediting as
hits all ricochet bullets that hit the figure
They may have glanced from a stone fifty
feet Infront but when they puncture the
black man they count as if they liad come
straight

Theres nothing so panic creating as to
have the bullets cut the grass In front of
a man said one of the officers When
they go over head the humming Is reas ¬

suring if anything but to have them spit
dust at you makes you feel that the next
one is coming higher When In doubt
shoot low shoot low any way Kansas
City Star

FOLLOWING MOTOR MACHINES
Dancer Exnerienccel hy Fant Cy ¬

clist Who Hide After Pacer
A bicyclist who follows motor pace

risks his life every time he goes into a
race The excitement of the game and
the Incessant danger that lurks in the
sport are too strong to be resisted

I w iuld Just as soon take my chances
with tne fellow who put himself Inside
a barrel and went through the rapids at
Niagara Falls as follow pace in a race
on the high banked tracks The chances
of coming out alive each time are pretty
much the same

Yet I ride In the races every chance
that I get You see unpaced races have
no attraction for followers of the game
There Is no life In them and people wont
go to see them In a motor paceel race
the spectators know as well as we do That
we may break our necks at any moment
and the exciting uncertainty of the sport
with its spasms of danger keeps them on
edge all the time

Imagine if you can how it feels to
be whirling around a ten lap traclc like
that at Madison Square Garden behind
motor pace at a 130 clip every time you
go up one of those twenty-five-fo- ot banks
you feel as if you were going over a preci ¬

pice But you mustnt let that disturb
you for an instant Theres your pace
half a dozen inches In front of you and
you must cling to that rear wheel The
rider who loses his pace has lost his race

Few of the spectators know how-- very
much depends upon the motors I never
let my eyes get away from the rear wheel
of my motor and if a tire should come off
the motor or if the motor shoultf blow up
or anything should give way 1 have to go
right into it and take whats coming
Theres no chance of getting out of it

I tell you the man In his barrel at Ni ¬
agara has a better chance than we have
Only last Monday morning an accident
happened to one of my motors while I
was standing at Madison Square Garden
My pacers had pone around the track two
or three times to get used to It when the
steersmans handle bars twisted on the
high bank The men were tossed off their
machine as If they had been struck by
lightning The motor slipped down the
steep bank to the floor and lay there puf- -
fing and sizzling as if it were going to
burst The men shot down the bank into
it and the steersman had his chin badly
cut

I was waiting with my wheel ready to
Jump in and follow them when they- - gave
the word and there would have been an
awful mess if I had struck into them
when the accident occurred As it was
the motor was smashed to pieces

Accidents In following pace are not so
frequent on outdoor tracks as Inside I
dont think poor Floyd McFarland will
ev er cress a saddle again as the resut of
his accident at Madison Square Garden a
month ago He was riding a fifteen mile
paced race with Johnny- - Nelson anil the
whole race was a chapter of accidents
Both motors gave out a third was patch-
ed

¬

up and the two were following It
swiftly when It stopped and the two rid-
ers

¬

crashed Into it McFarland was car
ried unconscious to the hospital where he
is now and Nelson was badly cut up
about the face Nelson hasnt won a race
since

Just a week before that Harry Elkes
had a narrow escape at Boston Ho was
leading by ten milts In a motor pactd
race with Jimmy Moran and Harry Cald
vell when his motor tire blew up and he
was hurled to the track unconscious

Perhaps the most remarkable escape
of all was that of Frank Waller who was
following Judge and Stafford in a race
with Miller at Nashville in October 1S99

The sprocket wheel of the motor caught
on the low bank Juelge shot headfore ¬

most into a padded post Stafford plang
cd into the front seat and Waller turned
a double somersault over the pair The
men and motor were uninjured

Just a year ago Frank Starbwek and
W J Wilkinson got terribly mixcel up and
mauled In a motor paceel race at JBaltl
more Wilkinson lost his head and the
motor dashed among the spectators Both
riders were seriou ly injured and 1 bt
Iieve Starbuck lost a leg

There has never been a sadder catas
tropho than that at the Wallham tract
on May 30 of last year Harry E Miles
of Ly nn and W F Stafford of Boston
were pacing a race with 20000 peoplt
looking on when Champion in his eager
ness to get more speed spurted and hi
forewheel toucheel the rear whtel of hi
motor He was flung headlong to the in
held Miles and Stafforu on lha neit pac¬

ing machine tried to escape Champions
motor and plunged off the high tractagainst the electric light pole Both rirers were hurled headfirst against thepole They dlt el the same day

So you see the risk Is always there and
the elangcr plentifui But I avi btlll ir
the sport for 1 want to beat Elke s
have been following the pace for only r
vear and I have won every event but
four got 53000 in purses broke the world s
records twice for twenty five milts anil
made the Indoor record for seventy tvw
miles 1 have ridden the fastest mile
made this vear in competition one min
ute twentv live and a half second --ut th

ide track Walthour In Now Yi r
World
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OWNS RARE OLD ALMANACS

William Colwcll of Chicago Faa
a Valuable Collection

Those of Over n Century Aaro Very
I I To rent Fruni the Conilcimet En- -

cyclopedic Innniili of Today
JIuc h Space Given tu Ithyuieni

William Colwcll a business man in the
Hay market Building West Madison
Street has a rare and curious collection

New Englard almanacs dating front
1774 to 17SC The collection Is not an en ¬
tirely complete one many pages and half
pages being missing but a glance through
their yellow and tattered pages reveals
many- - things curious Infreetlng and il-

lustrative
¬

of the tastes and thoushts and
manners of the day

ter ago were much different from the con ¬

densed encyclopedic annuals issued now
ndays They paid no attention to com ¬

merce statistics ordinary politics Indus ¬

trial questions or international relations
but the authors however managed to
display much literary and prophetic ver ¬

satility They were especially strong In
weather predictions and as prolific in
poetry as in prophecy

In fact they broke Into rhyme on al-

most
¬

every subject as when in noting
the terms of courts in the Colony of Con-
necticut

¬

In 1774 those unfortunate enough
to have suits pending are advised as fol-
lows

¬

Anoint thy lawyer crea him In the Bit
Ami he will plead for thee even what thou list
Hell mate tliy case strong though the same

were weak
But it thy purse be dumb hU tongue cant speak

These eld almanacs contain recipes on
al sorts of suojects and here is one for
the bite of a mad dob which just now
may be deemed timely

Let the person bit be blooded and
take every three hours of bolus of musk
and camphor made with honey and a
pill of opium

The little annual for 1776 Is entitled
Watsons Register and Connecticut Al-

manack
¬

and was published at Hart-
ford

¬

It Is decidedly patriotic and shows
lt3 spirit and aggressiveness both in poet-
ry

¬

and prose Here ore a few samples
O sons of freedom never then give place ATo threatening tyrants or a savage race
Our country calls let virtue hail the elay
Immortalize our names without delay

SiWith public spirit let each bosom glow
And love of liberty direct the blo
House patriot heroes and Dursue the nlan
Teach listless iouIs what tis to play the man

Mr Watson then turns to prose and
reads for his countrymen this encourag-
ing

¬
lesson In the stars

America is governed by Mars Great
Britain by- - Venus this same Mars and
Venus have a meeting this month in the
sign Gemini but as Mars was never sub-
jugated

¬

to gunarchlal power tis to be
hoped he will brave It out and oppose
every female artifice to circumvent him

And Judging from the outcome of the
revolutionary struggle Mars must have
hotly chased Vnus out of the sign Gem-
ini

¬

Under ordinary conditions this would
have been a rather ungallant proceeding
on the part of the god of war but seeing
that liberty and humanity were at stake
and that Venus had become the shame-
less

¬
partisan of that madman George in

the onslaught of Mars may-- be Justified
The almanac for 1777 printed at New

London is a passionate advocate of the
war for Independence It has venom for
the Hessian and a sting for the Tory on
almost every page and curiously- - uses a
strange fact of Interesting story on which
to base a caustic comment

The frequent Incursions of the Tartars
and other barbarous nations Into Poland
and Germany says the writer forced the
women sometimes to leave their children
exposed In the woods where they wera
nursed by bears and wild beasts Such
beings when afterward found were di ¬

vested of all the properties of humanity
but the form and went on all fours From
this the compiler of the almanac deduces
the following conclusion

Note Some of them perhaps were
Hessians but be that as It may it Is
clear from the above that we have more
reason to expect kind usage and protec-
tion

¬
from bears and wild beasts than from

the powers of Great Britain
After a description of an eruption of

Mount Aetna and the rivers of molten
minerals that run down its sides we

--have this comment
Note These rivers of fire are a lively

emblem of the rage and fury of the Brit ¬
ish troops Thanks to heaven their rage
and fury- - hath been hitherto restrained
impotent rage Is not to be dreaded An
Hutchinson or the devil himself can go na
farther than the end of his tether

The almanac of 177S published at New
London and edited by- - Edmund Freebet
ter has nothing to say- - about politics or
war but it is strong in poetry and aphor-
isms

¬
Here are a few of the latter

Monopolizers take care lest you arc dragged to
the bar

And from thence carried far

What contention what confusion fora little more of the earth
AH the hanntness nnri ilni v nf cent

depends on the education of youth
The dame thats old
Xow feels the cold
Which makes her scold

This prediction Is made for December
while for November it is declared that
all things are cold the young ladles ex ¬

cepted
Edmund Freebctter is responsible for

the almanac of 17S0 and he appears to
have been a pretty close political observ-
er

¬
It also appears that hot weather

had no more terror for officeseekers In
those days than now for we find the fol-
lowing

¬

as one of the evils predicted for
August

Many politicians about this time with
great avarice pursuing their own private
ends being clothed with that beautiful
garment the public good

The succeeding almanacs in the collec-
tion

¬
up to and Including that for 17SG are

prepared by Isaac Blckerstaff and deal
largely In aphorisms and predictions as
tronomical ami otherwise Mr BickerstatT
seems to have hnd a good deal of cynical
humor In his composition as the follow-
ing

¬

from his almanac for 17S6 will witness
There are saith Riblus sixty three

ways to get money and 209 ways to spend
it besides drinking but he that hath a
giglet to his wife need not care how to
spend Jils money for she will spend It
fast enough for him

In the month of July the farmers are
busy at work but It is play day with
the bupremc Court lawyers only now
they are braving causes to set them
ibroach near the end of the month The

worst curse we can give our enemies is
that they may be continually- - in law for
that will soon make their purse as lank
as a cow- - that hath new shrunk her calf
The wo el most In the Indostan language
doth signify both a drunkard and a mad
man for all elrunkards say they are
madmen I suppose it may-- signify also
all those that go to law for trifles

What difference is there between a
prince and a peasant No more than be¬

tween two bricks maele of the same clay
only one is placed on the top of a turret
and the other In the bottom of a well
Fine feathers make fine birds yet fine
clothes become some as a saddle does a
sow Chicaso Record Herald
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